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What’s new in ABA Therapy?
An overview for parents and teachers 



What is ABA?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HnyYwWlenJg
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Treatment options for severe problem behavior focusing on dignity, safety, 
televisability, and maintaining rapport: 

- Practical Functional Assessment (PFA): 
- Open-ended interview (hypothesis formation) 
- Interview Informed Synthesized Contingency Analysis (IISCA) 

- Skill Based Treatment (SBT): 
- Contextually appropriate, skill-based teaching (not just facts!) 
- Focusing on communication, tolerance, and cooperation-based 

essential skills first 

Publications based on work by Greg Hanley, A. Rajaraman, K. Ruppel et al 
https://practicalfunctionalassessment.com/publications-2/

What’s new?



Protocol overview

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qR8mymaoP2g&t=148s&ab_channel=UpstateCaringPartners%2CINC (:40)
Upstate Caring Partners, INC.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qR8mymaoP2g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qR8mymaoP2g&t=148s&ab_channel=UpstateCaringPartners%2CINC


A successful test, demonstrating control



Skill-Based Treatment Model Overview



Protocol example 2

https://youtu.be/a2fboL6gDpQ Tradewinds Education Center

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2fboL6gDpQ
https://youtu.be/a2fboL6gDpQ


(53:21)

Dr. Friman, Ph.D., former Editor of Journal of 
Applied Behavior Analysis and former President 

of ABAI

Closing Thoughts

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2uaMrK1FPQ


(Re)Sources
Parent Friendly Overview of PFA/SBT Process by Dr. Hanley:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGTDA9-
fJYw&ab_channel=AZAUnited-
MainOffice%28ArizonaAutismUnited%29


Dr. Friman “10 Laws for Parenting” source:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Y2uaMrK1FPQ&ab_channel=AZAUnited-
MainOffice%28ArizonaAutismUnited%29


“A Perspective on Today’s ABA” by Dr. Gregory Hanley

https://practicalfunctionalassessment.com/2021/09/09/a-
perspective-on-todays-aba-by-dr-greg-hanley/


“IISCA for Adults”

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOiBp0-
nm8g&t=2800s&ab_channel=UpstateCaringPartners%2CINC.


PFA/SBT and IISCA research: https://
practicalfunctionalassessment.com/publications-2/


School implementation of PFA/SBT:

https://practicalfunctionalassessment.com/2022/05/26/pfa-sbt-
presentation-at-a-school-board-meeting-in-ontario-canada/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGTDA9-fJYw&ab_channel=AZAUnited-MainOffice%28ArizonaAutismUnited%29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGTDA9-fJYw&ab_channel=AZAUnited-MainOffice%28ArizonaAutismUnited%29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGTDA9-fJYw&ab_channel=AZAUnited-MainOffice%28ArizonaAutismUnited%29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2uaMrK1FPQ&ab_channel=AZAUnited-MainOffice%28ArizonaAutismUnited%29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2uaMrK1FPQ&ab_channel=AZAUnited-MainOffice%28ArizonaAutismUnited%29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2uaMrK1FPQ&ab_channel=AZAUnited-MainOffice%28ArizonaAutismUnited%29
https://practicalfunctionalassessment.com/2021/09/09/a-perspective-on-todays-aba-by-dr-greg-hanley/
https://practicalfunctionalassessment.com/2021/09/09/a-perspective-on-todays-aba-by-dr-greg-hanley/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOiBp0-nm8g&t=2800s&ab_channel=UpstateCaringPartners%2CINC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOiBp0-nm8g&t=2800s&ab_channel=UpstateCaringPartners%2CINC
https://practicalfunctionalassessment.com/publications-2/
https://practicalfunctionalassessment.com/publications-2/
http://www.apple.com
http://www.apple.com


How to get trained/find help:

Ask your local BCBA or school about implementing ABA with PFA/SBT, there is now 
plenty of research supporting its use and effectiveness for severe problem behavior!


The BACB oversees Behavior Analyst certification requirements and has information 
on how to become certified in ABA at a variety of education levels: https://
www.bacb.com/


FTFBC offers training on implementation of PFA/SBT and the IISCA https://ftfbc.com/


https://www.bacb.com/
https://www.bacb.com/
https://ftfbc.com/
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Thank you!


